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OBJECTIVES OF TONIGHT’S PRESENTATION

• Take a high level look at Goal 5 Evaluation
• Understand the big areas of need in our district
• Understand the big picture of the 17-18 LCFF
Supplemental and Concentration Funds
• Understand the priorities and allocations for 17-18
as put forth by Superintendent and staff
• Review an additional set of priorities without
allocations to date
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LCAP Goal 5

Goal 5 is about Basic Services which means ensuring
our students are given adequate facilities, instructional
materials and curriculum as well as qualified teachers.
Our big investments to support and enhance Basic
Services have been:
• Extend workday for elementary clerk typists
• Adaptive curriculum
• LCAP Evaluation
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LCAP Goal 5
Successes:

Challenges:

• Addition of Ed Pioneer has helped us
better understand programmatic
success in Playworks, Whole School
Interventions, and VAPA
• 0 Williams complaints about Facilities
• 0 Williams complaints about
Instructional Materials
• 1 Williams complaint about adequate
teachers
• Extending clerk work day to support
schools

• There has been one Williams
complaint about adequate
teachers
• 42 Actions and 44 AMOs make for
an implementation and evaluation
challenge
• Lack of cohesive data department
makes accessing data very difficult

Next Steps:
• Revamp Assessment Department to bring local and state assessments under
one roof
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• Streamline Actions and AMOs

A 6 Month Evaluation

THE GOOD...
• A set of schools “on the move”
• Deep investments in the social/emotional health of
our students
• Growing relationship with UTR and other unions
• Reconfigured Principal Professional Learning
• Lowered suspension rates
• Learning Center Model
• Promising Teaching and Learning work such as
Lesson Study Math, Reader’s and Writer’s
Workshop
• Growing community engagement

A 6 Month Evaluation

THE NOT GOOD…
• Lack of basic resources-Assistant Principals,
Counselors, Targeted teachers (ELD, Newcomers,
Secondary)
• Minimal focus on Early Literacy
• Lack of commitment to ELD
• No full day Preschool
• Lack of Instructional Coaches
• Poor Coordination around College and Career
services
• Lack of consistency responding to complaints
(Future Ombudsperson)

A 6 Month Evaluation

THE REALLY NOT SO GOOD…..
Extremely high class sizes in secondary
Inability to close achievement gap
Very low A-G rates
Lack of site administrators and site leadership
succession
• Massive lack of substitutes
• Staff retention
• Availability of district data

•
•
•
•

16-17 LCAP Town Hall Feedback Summary
Common themes brought up during Town Halls include:

Successes:
• Hire more grad tutors
• Expand out of school time
services
• Expand and deepen teacher
professional development
• Hire more school community
outreach workers (SCOWs)
• Playworks
• Expand psychological services
• Increase LCAP funds to school
sites
• Extend work day for clerks
• Increase access to technology

Challenges:
• Services for African American students
• College & career readiness programs
• English learner programs
• Class size reduction
• Teacher salaries, retention, hiring
• Substitute hiring and training
• Communication from schools and
teachers to parents
• Welcoming environment for parents in
schools
• SCOW and volunteer training
• Security
• Communication in emergencies
• Restorative Justice training
• Outreach in more languages than Spanish
• Understaffed offices
• Improved food
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So what do we need to do to ensure
we hit the goals we have set forth in
the LCAP?
1.
Recruit, support and retain high quality and
effective staff.
2.
Increase our focus on professional
development dedicated to teaching, learning and
leadership.
3.
Create powerful school cultures that are
predicated on positivity, inclusion, and safety
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The Supplemental Concentration Story
In order to more effectively work toward meeting our goals, we
have allocated monies back to schools to make site-based, data
driven decisions around programs they will implement. For 1718, we have given back monies for:
• Positive Behavior Intervention System Providers (Restorative
Justice, Toolbox, Mindful Life, BEST, Super Achievement)
• High School Athletics Supplies
• Puente Counseling
• High Performers
Sites will be asked to make sure their plans include provisions for
these areas.

INITIAL INVESTMENTS
If we are to:
1.
Recruit, support and retain high quality and effective staff.
2.
Increase our focus on professional development dedicated to
teaching, learning and leadership.
3.
Create powerful school cultures that are predicated on
positivity, inclusion, and safety
Then….based on community engagement and my observations…I
am recommending making the following priority investments:

• Additional Counselors, Assistant Principals and
Secondary Teachers
Schools with highest unduplicated counts receive highest priority.

INITIAL INVESTMENTS
Why these immediate investments?
Secondary Teachers: Reducing class size from classes with over 40 is a win for
everyone! Total teacher class load is reduced, students get more attention in
class, less teachers have to teach an extra period allowing for greater
collaboration time, preparation, parent contact and student meetings.
Assistant Principals: Additional Assistant Principals support climate and
culture, instruction, safety and provide succession for our schools when
leaders move on. APs also provide thought partnership to Principals in
Elementary who are usually by themselves.
Counselors: Additional counselors will support more students in receiving the
direction they need for course selection, college planning and application as
well as family contact. Counselors support positive school culture and give
students a place for guidance and counsel.

Other Proposed Investments from 17-18 Supplemental Concentration
We are recommending the following as our top priorities based on
available funding:
1. Deeper Investment in Early Literacy and Intervention with a focus
on our most struggling schools.
2. Deeper Investment into support for Newcomer students.
3. Investment in FULL DAY preschool.
4. Investment in Afterschool Programs for those without funding.
5. Deeper investment in new Credit Recovery Options to ensure our
students are on track to graduate meeting A-G requirements.
6. Expansion of Dual Immersion programs to provide academic rigor
and cultural relevance to our students.

Questions & Comments
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New LCAP Template
What’s new in the 2017-18 LCAP Template?
-

New Order
New Plan Summary
Annual Update Analysis Questions
Minor Updates to Goals
Revised Actions & Services pages

New Plan Summary
Plan Summary
- The Story:
- Brief paragraph
- Who does District serve?
- How is LCAP tied to district
vision?
- LCAP Highlights:
- Brief list of goals
- Number of actions and
services
- Review of Performance:
- Greatest Progress
- Greatest Needs
- Performance Gaps

Expanded Annual Update Tables
Annual Updates
- Different Format
- New Actions/Services
Analysis Section:
-

Describe
Implementation
Discuss Effectiveness
Explain Changes to
Goals, Actions &
Services, Metrics, or
Outcomes

Revised Actions & Services
Table for Each Planned
Actions/Service:
- Contribution to
Increased or Improved
Services
- Modifications
- Budgeted Expenditures

LCFF Evaluation Rubrics
7 State Performance Indicators:
» Chronic Absenteeism
» Suspension Rate
» English Learner
» Graduation Rates
» College and Career Readiness
» SBAC English Language Arts
» SBAC Math

4 Local Performance Indicators:
» Basics
» Implementation of Academic Standards
» Parent Engagement
» Local Climate Survey
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LCFF Evaluation Rubrics
Example Layouts
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LCFF Evaluation Rubrics
Example Layouts (Continued)
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Questions & Comments
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